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UCRS News 

• • • 

The Publications Committee has recently 
been ~eorganized on a more formal basis 
than 1n the past, with John Bromley as 
chairman. Subcommittees have been drawn up 
for each of the publications functions; 
Newsletter, Bulletins,other printed matter, 
production and distribution. If you feel 
you would like to contribut e in some way 
to the UCRS publications programme, you are 
invited to contact John Bromley at 32 North 
Drive, Scar borough, Ont. (691-3383) 

• • • 

The Annual TTC evening fantrip of UCRS took 
place on July 16th, using a Peter Witt car, 
No. 2766 1 for the last time. Photo stops 
were made at Woodbine Loop, Bedford Loop, 
Park Loop and the Ferry Docks. The follow
ing Sunday, 2766 made her final run around 
the tracks of Toronto,under the sponsorship 
of the Ontario Electric Railway Historical 
Association. Imagine the surprise on the 
face of Inspector Albert Watts, motorman 
for the day, when he found a scheduled turn 
from east to south at King and Church Sts. 
This particular curve was removed in 19431 
After some delibera tion, the car wyed at 
t he int ersection. The Witt was removed 
from service due to a lack of the spare 
par ts necessary to keep it operational. 
Present plans indicate that it will event
ually ~e placed on display at Hillcrest 
Shops, although for the pr esent the car can 
still be operated within the confines of 
t he Shops. /JFB 

Readers' Exchange 

WANTED: Earliest possible TTC transfers 
from BEACH, BAY, LAKESHORE and DOVERCCURT 
routes, plus last day of BAY streetcar, un
cut if possible. Will buy or trade. J. N. 
Bascom, 100 Whitehall Road, Toronto 5 1 Ont. 

ALSO WANTED: Advertisers for this space. 
Do you have an item of railroadiana you 
want to sell or trade? Is there something 
you are particularly looking for? Readers 1 

Exchange is provided as a free clear1ng
house service to all members of Upper Can
ada Railway Society. Your ad should be 
mailed directly to the Editor. 
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Re~ular meetin~s of the Society are held on 
the third Friday of each month (except July 
and August) at 8.00 p.m., in Room 64, Royal 
Ontario Museum, Queens Park at Bloor St., 
Toronto, Ont. 

Oct. 15th; Regular meeting. Several mem
bers will give illustrated talks 
on their railway experiences 
during the past summer. 

Oct. 22nd; UCRS Hamilton Chapter regular 
meeting. Board Room, CNR James 
Street Station, Hamilton. 
8.00 p.m. 

Oct. 23rd; A Canadian Pacific branchline 
excursion featuring unus ual die
sel power. Leaves Toronto at 
10 a.m., EDT, returning by 7.15 
p.m. Fare: $4, or S7 for both 
weekend trips. 

. .. .. .,. ~ . .. 

Oct . 24th; Canadian National circle brunch
line tour with diesel power. 
Leaves Toronto at 9 a.m., EDT, 
returns by 6.15 p.m. Fare: 54, 
or S7 for both weekend trips. 

Nov. 6th; The UCRS Annual Banquet, to be 
held in the Maple Room, Toronto 
Union Station, at 6.30 p.m. Four 
TTC experts will speak about the 
Bloor-Danforth Subway, and will 
answer questions that are sub
mitted in advance to the Enter
tainment Committee. Preceding 
the banquet will be a TTC tour 
over trackage slated for aban
donment. Tickets for the banquet 
at $4, the trolley tour at $2, 
or for both functions at $5, mny 
be obtained by mail, or at the 
October meeting. 

Nov. 19th; Regular meeting. An illustr.1ted 
talk of railway interest has 
been planned. 

Nov. 26th; IICRS Hamilton Chapter regular 
meeting. 

Dec. 3rd; First Friday outdoor observation 
s ession at CN's Sunnyside sta
tion. 

Courtesy or 
The Vancouver Sun 

"As I understand It, the original argument \\'as that they couldn't handle both grain and 
pas~engers • • .'' 
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After mont:1s of speculation anJ. rumour 1 the 
presidents of Canadian National and Canadian 
Pacific issued a joint statement on September 
2•1tll to t 11e effect t hat the honeymoon was 
over -- tlte 32-year Pool agreement would 
terminate at midnight, October 30th, 1965 ! 
"By endin ~ the Pool agreement, each company 
will, in future, be free to pursue its ob
,jcct tves and interpret the needs of the 
travel! in.; [)Ub l ic in its own way 1 " sta 'ted 
t :1c t ·.vo ra U ·.vay presidents, emphasizing the 
divergence of opinions their lines hold to
wnrd 1: :1c passenger business. 
Under· t he Pool agreement, passenger train 
services of CN and CP were pooled on t hree 
r·outes, To ron t o-Montrea 1, Toronto-Ottawa 
u n ~ Montrc~l-Quebec. Costs and revenues 
were sll r1 red equally by the railways on their 
pool opera tions, as were losses, if any. 
With the disconti nuance of Pool trains, 
each r·ai l~ay 1\' ill be free to ul tc r schedules, 
introduce new trains and services and set 
fa res independently. 
Naturally, the news sparked considerable 
speculation as to what the Toronto-Montreal 
tr,IVellcr woulJ have at his command after 
October 30tll. The outcome was not entirely 
wit. l t might have been expected. 
Canadia n National will introduce the fastest 
tr~in ever sc1eduled between the two cities, 
u non-stop flyer that will cover the dis
t a nce of 335 miles in !:iY.I hours. This train, 
Nos. 29 nnd 30, will operate in each direc-
t ion on Fril.lays and Sundays and in peak 
:wlidny periods. During heavy travel periods , 
a mornin~ non-stop train will run as well. 
Nos. lG/17, 1~/5 and (summer only) 8/7 are 
expected to be basically unchanged, as to 
sc:lCdulc. Tl1e d.lily afternoon trains, Nos. 
G a nd 15 will be accelerated to slightly 
less t n:~ n six hours from the present 6~. 
CN wi ll fea ture newly-renovated dining cars 
:m.l par lour cars with increased seating 
capa city on the Tot·onto-MontreZll service. 
Its prime Montre<>l-Quebec service will be 
provided by tl.e stainless steel "Le Cham
plain", althou~h additional trains into 
Quebec may become necessary as well as a 
result of the discontinuance of the Levis 
ferry. 
,\s yet, no announcement has been made by CN 
regarding its Toronto-Ottawa service. Of 
course, Ottawa connections via CP at Brock
ville will become a thing of the past. lt 
is possible that passenger service may be 
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reinstated on the Smiths Falls Subdivision, 
between Napanee and Ottawa, but for the 
moment this is merely speculation, and 
Toronto-Ottawa passengers who pr~fer 
going CN will have to travel by way of 
Coteau, changing trains at that point . 
Canadian Pacific's approach to the service 
was at the same time predictable and sur
prising. The announcement thttt overnight 
services between Toronto and Montr~al and 
Ottawa would be discontinued was not unex
pected. However, the competitive spirit 
of the replacement trains was surprising 
indeed, particularly wl~en one considers CP's 
approach to the passenger business in gen
eral. 

CP will reschedule its trains 22/21 to a 
fast afternoon timing, leaving both Toronto 
and Montreal at 5.00 p.m . The trains, to 
be named "Le Chateau Champlain" eastbound 
and the "Royal York" westbound (after the 
CP :aotels at t:1eir destinations), will be 
made up exclusively of stainless steel 
equipment, including two dome cars, dining 
car, refreshment and lounge space and pri
vate room accomodation; all coach and parlour 
seats will be reserved. Although schedules 
have not been officially released, these 
trains will be fast, making intermediate 
stops only at Leas ide, Smiths Falls, Dor·val 
and Montreal West. Ottawa connections will 
be mZlde at Smiths Falls with the former 
Ottawn-Brockville Dayliner which will operate 
to Smiths Falls only. 
Direct Toronto-Ottawa service will be avail
ubi~ on the rescheduled 34/33, operating on 
a daytime schedule with RDC equipm~nt. The 
Dayliners will operate via Peterboro and 
Bedell on about a 5Y-l-hour scl1edule, leaving 
Toronto and Ottawa at 9.00 a.m. 

CP plans to maintain its day trains on the 
Montreal-Quebec run for the present. 

With the cancellation of the Pool agreement , 
CN locomotives and equipment will disappear 
from CP's Windsor Station in Montreal, and 
each railway will use its own facilities 
exclusively. 

No c!mnges in fare levels are expected, 
which means that tne two railways \Vill again 
be competing with each other in terms of 
equipment, service aud speed. 

• A comprehensive ~istory of t~e Toronto
Montreal Pool Train operations may be found 
in UCRS Bulletin No. 52. 

OPPOSITE: Canadian Pacific's 
eastbound schedule test train 
stands at Leuide • ready !or 
its 4.09 p.m. departure tor 
Montreal, September 29, 1965. 

/J. A. Brown 



... Brings New Surprises 

An electric tension grippnd the littlt• knot 
of officials waiting on the chill, wind
swept platform. A signal to the west sud
denly sprang to life, stabbing the night 
with an amber shaft. A muted telephone 
bell inside the stutiou commanded the in
stant uttention of the group outside, and 
prest!ntly the word was spread; 
"9.15 by Agincourtl" 
No one spoke now. The waiting became almost 
oppressive as every man scrutinized his 
watch and strained to catch the first sound 
of the approaching train. 
9.20 ! 

There it was! The first hollow rumble of 
steel wheels on a distant bridge and the 
chant of GM's, moving fast. 
The roar became more pronounced now, and 
the rails gleamed where they curved off to 
the north. Sudrtenly the headlight burst 
into view and with almost incredible swift
ness, the train drew into the station and 
east!d to a reluctant stop amid an aura of 
escaping steam and diesel fumes. 
"9.221" murmured the group on the platform. 
Then the spell was broken. 
As the riders descended from the vestibules, 
t!Veryone seemed to be talking at once, 
anxious to learn how the trip had gone, 
anxious to give his impressions of the 
experience. 
"That was some ride!" said a short, distin
guished gentleman as he alighted from a 
gleaming dome car. 
He summed it up rather well -- That was 
some ride~ 

Thus wus the sccnL' as il Cnnatliau Pa<: i.fic 
speciul tru111 aa-rJvetl nt Leas ille em Septc.1ber 
28th, 1965. \Vhat dlstinguisht!d lhis train 
from mnny others wns ihnt it was operated 
specifically to test schedules for CP's 
forthcoming aft~rnoon service bt!tween Tor
onto und Montreul. 

In any sense of the word, the test would be 
considered a success: The S!leciul departed 
Montreal's Windsor Station nt 4.00 p.m. 
and arrived Ht Leoside at 9.22, 334.6 miles 
six stops and five hours and 22 minutes ' 
later! 

The eastbound test the following duy was 
really anticlimactic in that the special 
took a little over 5Y.l hours to cover the 
distance. However, the implications were 
clear. Canadian Pacific appears ready to 
put up a first class challenger for the 
lucrative afternoon Toronto-Montreal traffic. 
This promises to be an interesting winter! 

C 0 ~ S I S T 

Canadian Pacific Test Train; Sept. JB, 1965. 

Montreal-Leaside; 334.6 miles 
A-unit; 1415 
B-unit; 1903 
Dynamo~eter Car; 62 
Deluxe Coach; 114 

100 
105 

Skyline (Dome); 502 
Dining Car; Emerald 
Deluxe Coach; 127 

109 
Observation; Yoho Park 
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Railway News 
and Comment 

CN GETS L&PS IN TRADE FOR LONDON SHOP 

The Ci~y of London has swapped the London 
and Port Stanley Railway for the Canadian 
National car shops and l.tpproximately eight 
acres of land a~jacent to the Bathu~st St. 
city works yards. Canadian National is ac
cepting the L&PS as a going conct!rn. A 
value of $275,000 has been attached to the 
23-acre shop property whil~ the other land 
is valued at $125,000. 
The cur shops, which are nearly 75 years 
old, ore in the process of being closed by 
the CNR, and will shut down completely by 
the summer of 1966. London will retain all 
property at Port Stanley except for a right
of-way to tne wharf there for the southern 
terminus of CN's new line. The city will 
also have to curry on with debenture pay
moots on "the L&PS locomotives purchased in 
recent years. There is about Sl90,000 out
standing on the dellentures, which have 15 
years tu run. 
CN's first inspection "traiu", a hy-rail 
uutomollile carrying CN ami L&PS off1cials, 
made the 28-mile trip bc~ween London and 
Port Stanley on September 14th. 
A study lust year of the L&PS valued it at 
52,973 1 500 as an operating railroad. In 
1957, the city of London declined a reported 
Sl million offer for the line by CN. A 
freight-only line for the past eight years, 
the L&PS has been u money-loser wl'ich London 
could not afford, 
The L&PS is Canada's oldest rnilway operat
ing under its original charter; it began 
operations in 1856. No date has been set 
for the takeover by Canadian National. 

MONTREAL COU\IlJfER FARE HIKE ON CN 

On September 21st, the Board of Transport 
Commissioners granted permission to the CNR 
to increase commuter fares by five cents 
per trip on its Mount Royal tunnel and 
South Shore commuter lines out of Montreal. 
CN hopes the increase will discourage fur
ther expansion of the service, now nearing 
the saturation point. CN president Donald 
Gordon nus offered to turn the tunnel line 
over to the on-line municipalities if they 
will undertake to convert it to a proper 
rapid transit system. Even after the fare 
increase becomes effective, the railway 
will continue to lose money on the operation. 
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CN HOPES TO "ANTI-FREEZE" ROADBED 

Canadian National engineers are exper1mentin~ 
with chemistry to reduce the effects of low 
temperature on railway track. Under test 
near Wainwright and Hinton, Alta., on CN's 
main line, is a method of applying salt to 
the ballast below the rails which, it is 
hoped, will prevent or at least minimize 
the frost heaves which cause rough riding 
GOnditions and necessitate much spring re
lining and levelling. The salt is applied 
in solution at high concentrations. It will 
penetrate to the sub-grade llelow the llallas t 
and act as an anti-freeze when mixed with 
the moisture in the grade, i.f the en;;ineer' s 
expectations are realized. 

CPR TO LENGHTEN "CANADIAN'S" SCHEDULE 

Canadian Pacific will add 16 new stops to 
the schedule of the "Canadian", as well as 
modifying 18 conditional stops noN made by 
the train. The changes arc part of the 
railway's plans to discontinue the "Dominion" 
and will be further augmented by the addi
tion of extra sleeping cars and coaches to 
the "Canadian's" normal consist. 

Stops will now be made on signal to entrain 
or detrain revenue passengers at the follow
ing points which were formerly served only 
by the "Dominion": Vankleek Hill, Petawaw. , 
Mattawa, Britt, Ramsey, Sultan, Dalton, 
Franz and Heron Bay, Ont. ; Carberry, M.w. ; 
Moosomin, Indian Head, Herbert and Mapl e 
Creek, Sask.; Brooks, Alto and Ashc1·oft, 
B.C. In addition, 18 conditional s tops 
will now be made on signal to entrain re
gardless of destination and detrain regard
less of point of origin. The schedule 
changes will lengthen cross-Canada travel
ling time of the "Canadian" by only about 
one hour. 

NOVA SCOTIA BUYS CP'S DIGBY PINES HOTEL 

The Province of Nova Scotia recently pur
chased for an undisclosed price CP's famed 
Digby Pines Hotel at Digby, N.S. The hotel 
will be operated by the province's Trndc 
and Industry department. Canadian Pacific 
did not consider the hotel a prof1tablc op
eration; it was run as a summer vacation 
resort and closed for the remainder of the 
year. 

CN REVEALS FOSSIL BED ON ACCESS LINE 

Canadian National has revealed tnat during 
construction of its Toronto Yard Access 
Lines in 1962, a fossil bed containing 
plant fossils about 50,000 years old was 
discovered in a cutting just north of 
Steeles Avenue, about a mile east of No. 
27 Highway. The find was announced at 
first only to o small group of scientists 
to keep the site free of curious people. 



N&W, C&O PLAN TO MERGE 

The Norfolk and Western and Cheaspeake and 
Ohio railroads announced August 31st their 
plans to merge, and offered to include in 
their system on specified terms five other 
major eastern (U.S.) railroads: Erie Lacka
wanna, Delaware and Hudson, Boston and 
Maine, Reading and Central of New Jersey. 
The sweeping plan that N&W and C&O will pre
sent to the ICC in November would create 
the largest railroad system in North America, 
with 26,000 track miles. 

N&W and C&O officials were in Canada in 
August, inspecting C&O's facilities and 
those of Canadian National, which N&W uses 
by trackage right. It is interesting to 
speculate on the future Canadian operations 
of the two railroads if the merger is 
approved. 

AUTOMATION COMES TO HAMILTON 

On September 21st, Canadian National offi
cially opened its new $1.3 million auto
mated express freight terminal at Hamilton, 
Ont. Heart of the operation is an 1100-
foot dragline which moves clockwise around 
the terminal warehouse at 80 feet per min
ute, towing carts to 69 automatic 11switch
off11 spurs leading to waiting trucks and 
rail cars. The line has a capacity of 110 
carts. 

The Terminal is located at Stuart and 
Queen Sts., and consists of a two-storey 
office building, warehouse, new diesel shop, 
two piggyback ramps and a team track for 
direct loading and unloading between rail 
car and truck. Work on the project began 
in April, 1964. and was completed a year 
later. Combined in the new facility are 
Hamilton's Express and LCL freight services, 
formerly located at the CN passenger sta
tion and the Ferguson Avenue freight sheds. 

CONSTRUCTION STARTS SOON ON ARR 

Work on the first 50 miles of the 200-mile 
Alberta Resources Railway. which ultimately 
will provide a link between the resources
rich northwestern part of Alberta and CN 1 s 
transcontinental main line, is expected to 
begin in October. The initial work will in
volve clearing of the right-of-way between 
the CN line at Solomon, 170 miles west of 
Edmonton, and the Smoky River area, 50 
miles north. Only the absence of a formal 
agreement between the provincial government 
and Canadian National, which will build and 
operate the line, stands in the way of the 
issuing of contracts for clearing and other 
work connected with the project; however, 
agreement is near, and CN is gathering men 
and material for winter work on the project. 

TENDER CALL SOON FOR N.B.-P.E.I . CAUSEWAY 

Tenders will be called for the first section 
of the $148 million Northumberland Strait 
Causeway by the end of October, according 
to Mines Minister J. Watson MacNaught. 
This contract will cover the construction 
of the New Brunswick road and railway ap
proach at Jourimain Island. Unlike the 
Borden end of the proposed causeway route, 
Jourimain does not have the basic approach 
facilities. 

CRUMP CONDEMNS RAIL REGULATIONS 

N. a. Crump, chairman and chief executive 
officer of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
recently condemned as 11 manifestly unfair 11 
regulations governing railway opcrntions . 
He warned that Canadian railways are fac
ing a steady decline in passenger service 
and may encounter serious problems in meet
ing freight commitments this winter. 
Referring to CP's plan to withdraw the 
11Dominion", Mr. Crump said . 11 ,.But apparent
ly the Board of Transport Commissioners 
thinks it is more important to haul of~en 
empty passenger cars across the country 
than to meet our freight requirements ... 
He said it is manifestly unfair that fed
eral regulations, set in the 1890's when 
railways had a transportation monopoly, 
must continue to govern rail operations 
while competitors are not restricted. 
Mr. Crump predicted travellers will contin
ue to abandon the rails for other forms of 
transportation. He said the CPR lost $23-
million in passenger operations last year 
and that Canadian National, which claims 
success with improved passenger operations 
and lower fares, lost more than $40 million 
in the same period. He pointed out that 
some of the railway's large customers object 
to the fact that they indirectly subsidize 
passenger service and the operation of un
economical branch lines, and added that CP 
will continue to push for branch line aban
donment where their operation does not pay. 
Mr. Crump vigorously denied any rumour that 
CP intended to get out of the transportation 
business, and mentioned that the Alberta 
Research Council's work on the transmission 
of solids by pipeline has been subsidized 
by the railway. 

PROMINENT BRITISH LOCOMOTIVE DESIGNER DIES 

Sir Arthur Stanier, one of the world's 
foremost railway engineers, died September 
20th in London at the age of 89. He began 
his career with the Great Western Railway 
in 1892, and in 1931 was appointed chief 
mechanical engineer of the London Midland 
and Scottish. There he designed his 11Coro
nation11 and "Princess Elizabeth" class 
locomotives which hauled the "Royal Scot" 
between London and Glasgow until the advent 
of dieselization. 
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FURTHER TORONTO COMMUTER DEVELOPMENTS 

Canadian National's Mimico Car Repair Fac
i lities, made surplus by CN's recent move 
to its new Toronto Yard, appears to have 
n new lease on life. It is now planned 
tha t equipment for the new Lakeshore Com
muter service will be stored and maintained 
i n the area. Ample track space will be 
pr ovided to permit entire trains to be 
parked as units, complete with locomotives, 
to minimize switching. 

Base service for the commuter programme 
will be provided by the nine self-propelled 
cars which, unlike Budd ROC's, will be 
powered by a single underfloor engine; 
horsepower/weight ratio will be comparable 
to that of an RDC. The self-propE:lled cars 
wi ll be of identical construction to the 
forty conventional cars being purchased for 
t he service. The new cars, to be built by 
Hawker Sid~eley, will be similar in body 
a nd frame design to the subway cars now 
bei ng constructed by that firm for t he TTC . 
The commuter cars will be equipped with 
es sentially conventional vestibules, since 
high-level pla tforms are not under serious 
consideration for the present. 

During rush periods and on occasional week
end runs, locomotive-hauled trains will 
supplement the self-propelled cars, and for 
this purpose eight GP-40 locomotives have 
been ordered from General Motors Diesel Ltd. 
These units will be unique in that their 
frames will be lengthened some 8-10 feet to 
nccomodate an auxiliary diesel engine and 
nlternotor which will power henting, air 
conditioning and lighting circuits in the 
cars. 

To permit best utilization of the equipment, 
a capability of rapid turnaround is necessary 
and for t his reason a "push-pull" operation 
in t he manner of Chicago's C&NW is under 
serious consideration. If this operation 
is adopted, eight of the conventional couches 
would be equipped with an operatin: cab at 
one end to permit the locomotive to be op
erated from the rear of the train . Turnaround 
time would t hen be kept to a mere ten minutes. 
The equipment will, in all probability, be 
painted and lettered in a scheme different 
from that of Canadian National, operators of 
the service. 

NEW 12-MILE CN SPUR TO SERVE CIL PLANT 

Plans are forging ahead for the construction 
of a 12-mile Canadian National spur from 
Froomfield into Canadian Industries Ltd's 
$50 million alilmonia-fertilizer plant now 
under construction near Courtwright, which 
in turn is south of Sarnia. 
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CN WILL INSTALL TOILETS, COOLERS ON DIESELS 

Canadian National plans to begin equipping 
its diesel locomotives with electric toilets 
and air-operated water coolers early in 
1966. The p r ogramme will cost $1 . 5. million, 
and at the rate of 250 toilets per year, 
will take about n i ne years to complete. 

The toilet uses some of the locomotive's 
ampl e electric power to incinerate the 
wastes, eliminating disposal worries. Pro
totype installations have been in use for 
some time in the railway's 4000 and 3200-
series units; in these locomotives, the toi
let is located i n the short hood, wi th 
access through a door in the front c.:lb wall. 

QUEBEC-LEVIS FERRY TO CLOSE DOWN 

The Quebec City-Ll:vis ferry service a cross 
the St . Lawrence River, fam i liar to many 
passengers detraining from CN trains at 
Levis, is scheduled to cease operations on 
November 14th. Ris ing costs and a failure 
by tae Quebec Transport Board to ~rant a 
fare increase are given as reasons for the 
action. 
Under present Canadian National schedules, 
only the "Champlain" en~ers Quebec City. 
All other CN trains connect at Levis with 
the ferry. No announcement has yet been 
made of any nlternate plans CN may have for 
serving the Quebec capital. All Canadian 
Pacific trains operate directly into the 
city. 

CPR TO EXPAND COQUITLAM FACILITIES 

Following closely CN's announcement of re
habilitation of its Vancouver area facil
ities (June NEWSLETTER, page 94), Canadian 
Pacific has announced it will spend $3 mil
lion in the next two years to expand its 
Coquitlam yards. The major expenditure will 
be on a "one-spot" car repair arcn, and will 
i nvolve land clearance, new buildings, extra 
trackage and new machinerv for t he shop. 
When completed, the new shop will operate 
24 hour5 n day, repairing 75 freight cars 
durin~ the period. The new plant will re
move the repair shops from the False Creek 
area, leading to clearance of the north side 
of False Creek for more productive industry. 

FORESTRY CAR TOURS ONTARIO 

The specially-equipped railway car of the 
Ontario Forestry Association toured outlying 
centres of Ontario a~ain this summer. Talks, 
moving pictures and general informntion on 
forestry conservation and its relation to 
wild life and water resources are presented 
in the car to the general public. The car 
was donated to the Association by CN some 
years ago, and is transported free by the 
Canadian railways in the interest of conser
vation, 
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IS OTTAWA SEEKING LOCOMOTIVES FOR CPR? 

A recent report in the FINANCIAL TIMES says 
that the federal government is discreetly 
trying to find more locomotives for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway; 
" ••• At this stage, no details are known 
about Ottawa's behind-the-scene efforts ex
cept that they are being made ••••• The small 
Canadian lines which the government may be 
after for additional diesels are mainly 
regional railroads whose main function is t~ 
move such materials as iron ore, in the 
case of Labrador and northern Quebec com
panies, and lumber in the case of northern 
Ontario and some western carriers." 

NIAGARA COMMUNITIES SEEK SLEEPER SERVICE 

The cities of Niagara Falls and St. Cather
ines, Ont., have appealed to Canadian Na
tional to reinstate sleeping car service to 
the Niagara Peninsula. The last CN sleepers 
came off about seven years ago. The move 
was prompted by reports that Canadian 
Pacific intends to discontinue its last 
trains between Toronto and Buffalo. The 
communities felt that with increased traffic 
anticipated as a result of the CP train 
cancellation, the sl~eper service would be 
justified. At present, the closest sleeping 
car service to Montreal is at Burlington, 
Ont. 

CNR TO CLOSE SEBRINGVILLE STATION 

The Canadian National station at Sebring
ville, constructed by the Buffalo and Lake 
Huron Railway in 1858, will be closed on 
October 15th. CN applied to the BTC last 
winter for approval of the closure. 
During the days of s team and heavy repairs 
to steam locomotives at Stratford, the five
mile stretch of CN's Goderich Subdivision 
between Stratford and Sebringville was 
regularly used as a tes t track for newly 
overhauled locomotives . (See December, 1963 
NEWSLETTER) 

CPR BID TO HALT "DOMINION" DEFEATED 

Toward the end of September, Canadian 
Pacific sought approval of the Board of 
Transport Commissioners for immediate with
drawl of the "Dominion", to release an 
estimated ten diesel units to the lagging 
grain movement. Without diverting these 
units, CP claimed it will fall seriously 
short of objectives set by the Canadian 
Wheat Board. 
However, the BTC which is now holding a 
series of hearings in Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Regina, Vancouver, Port Arthur and Ottawa, 
ruled that the train must continue to 
operate pending the outcome of the hearings. 

WAGES, PENSION ISSUES IN S&L STRIKE 

A strike by 98 trainmen of the Sydney and 
Louisburg Division of the Cumberland Rail
way Company tied up operations of the 102-
mile Cape Breton coal road in mid-September. 
The strike, called to back up demands of 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Trainmen for 
higher wages and a pension plan comparable 
to that of CN, halted operations in two of 
the four major coal mines on the south side 
of Sydney harbour; about 2500 miners have 
been forced off their jobs by the walkout. 
No settlement is in sight. 

CBRT&GW SPLITS FROM FELLOW NON-OP UNIONS 

The Canadian Brotherhood of Railway, Trans 
port and General Workers, which represents 
30,000 employees on Canadian r,Rilways, has 
broken away from the 14 international non
operating railway unions after 15 years of 
joint negotiations with Canada's railways. 
The decision was taken by the railwa) bro
therhood after it was refused permission by 
the international unions to negotiate sep
arately on behalf of 1500 CNR S.D.& P.C. 
employees. In addition to a number of 
fringe benefits, the Brotherhood has indi
cated that it will seek a 90¢ hourly wage 
increase over a two year period, when con
tract negotiations begin in November witl 
the railways. 

.. -

BELOW: Precious little 
ia lett ot the once
proud "Dominion", shown 
here at DotJ8laa, Man. , 
Sept. 13, 1965. 

/J. A. Brown 
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CNR WIDENS BOXCAR DOORS 

Canadian National car shops began work i n 
early Au.c:ust to equip 1000 boxcars with new 
nine-foot doors. Load dividers will be in
stalled at the same time in 175 of the cars, 
and these units will enter service at the 
rate of two per day. The other cars wi l l 
be produced at the rate of six per day 
until November 1st, when production will be 
stepped up to ten per day. When the current 
work is completed, CN will have a total of 
2500 boxcars with wide doors in service. 
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CANADIAN PACIFIC MOTIVE POWER NOTES 

New units 421~ , 4216 and 5022, 5023 have 
been received from ~~W and GMD respectively. 
Recently turned over to MLW for "rebuilding" 
were Nos. 4000, 4003, 4051 and 4401. 
It is now reported that CP's order for 
Century 424 1 s will extend to a total of 
fifty units. two more than reported in the 
September NEWSLETTER. Road numbers of the 
2400 h.p. units are 4201-4250, serial num
bers 84839-84870 and 84876-84893. Deliv
eri es will continue into 1966. 
Two further units have been added to CP's 
current GP-35 order with GMD. The new 
units, numbered 5024 and 5025, will be 
"rebuilt" from 1401 and 1906, wrecked at 
Terrace Bay, Ont., April 17th. 

LEFT: One of GTW 111 

gigantic (901 ) auto 
parts cars is shown 
hare at Windsor, 
Ont. 

/Bill Thomson 

LEFT: The hero of 
our August CPR mo
tive power article, 
5002, approaches 
CP 1 s Toronto Yard. 

/Percy Booth 



CP PASSENGER CAR OUTLOOK WORSENS 

With the cancellation to all intents and 
purposes of the "Dominion", and the coming 
withdraw! of overnight service on the 
Toronto-Montreal and Toronto-Ottawa runs, 
the only remaining trains on which CPR 
standard sleeping cars are likely to be 
seen will be Nos. 41 and 42, the "Atlantic 
Limited" between Montreal and St. John, N.B. 
Thus, one can expect to see rapid reductions 
in the ranks of N- 1 S- 1 T- and R-class cars 
in the months to come. 
The two "U" tourist sleepers which were 
damaged in the "Canadian" wreck last April 
are stored at Angus Shops together with six 
other cars of the class, leaving only 14 
cars in operation. 
Large numbers of cars, including even 2100-
and 2200-series air-conditioned coaches, are 
being stripped for scrapping at Angus' coach 
shops. Much of the actual scrapping takes 
place just east of Farnham, on the south 
side of CP's Adirondack Subdivision, where 
lines of condemned equipment may be seen 
awaiting the scrapper's torch. 
What will become of CP's ex-NYC "View" ob
servation sleepers once the overnight trains 
from Toronto are withdrawn? 

SOO LINE BORROWS CP BOXCARS 

Faced with a bumper grain crop and a short
age of boxcars, the Soo Line arranged in 
August to import cars from parent Canadian 
Pacific for emergency use during the grain 
rush period. The authority to import the 
cars was granted by the Customs Bureau of 
the U.S. Treasury Department, and allows 
the cars entry to the U.S . free of duty. 
The Soo Line has posted a bond to insure 
their prompt return. 
Soo is permitted to use the 1000 cars for 
grain handling only, on its own lines, and 
must return the cars at the end of the grain 
rush period, This is the fourth year that 
CP has contl'ibuted to Sao's grain shipments. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC ORDERS 3000 H.P. UNITS 

CPR has ordered 32 3000 h.p. locomotives 
from General Motors Diesel Ltd., of London, 
Ont., at a cost of approximately Sll million . 
It is reported that the new units will be 
GAt's new SD-40 model, a six-motor version 
of the popular GP series and the first SD 
unit order to be placed in Canada. 
The new locomotives will produce 500 more 
horsepower than the largest diesels now in 
service in Canada. The railway plans to 
use the engines to haul high-speed freights 
and fast inter-city piggyback trains. 
Delivery, to be spread over six months, will 
commence in July, 1966. 

FOREIGN LOCOMOTIVES AGAIN APPEAR IN CANADA 

With the serious motive power shortage 
imposed on Canada's two ~ajor railways by 
record wheat sales, leased locomotives from 
other lines are beginning to put in an 
appearance. 
For some time, Canadian National has been 
using Ontario Northland Railway engines on 
through freight trains between Toronto and 
North Bay; these units are now regularly 
seen on Niagara Falls-Fort Erie trains and 
occasionally on runs to Sarnia. A similar 
practice has be~n adopted by Canadian Pac
ific with its trains between Montreal and 
St. John, N.B. Boston and Maine diesels 
from regular B&M pools are often used in CP 
freight ser-vice between these points. 

For yard duties in Montreal, CP has leased 
five 1000 h.p. Alco switchers from the 
Delaware and Hudson. Numbered 3015 1 3035, 
3041 1 3042 and 3045 1 the units are used in 
Montreal terminals. 
Four 1500 h.p. Alco road-switchers from the 
Boston and Maine (Nos. 1511, 1535, 1536 and 
1540) have been used in regular CP freig!1t 
service in the St. Luc pool since September 
21st. Canadian Pacific expects to lease 
ten SD-18 1 s from the Duluth, Missabe and 
Iron Range Railway by early December. 
It is reported that CN will also receive 25 
units from the DM&IR 1 also in early Deccf:lber. 

CANADIAN "WABASH" LOCOMOTIVES GO TO U.S. 

Only fifteen locomotives are now assigned 
to Norfolk and Western's (ex-Wabash) Can
adian operations. Since merger of the 
Wabash with the N&W, daily freight traffic 
of the former Wabash has been reduced to 
two trains each way between Windsor and 
Fort Erie, reducing the power requiremenb 
(The N&W has trackage rights on CN lines 
between Windsor and Fort Erie.) 
Units assigned to Canadian operations are 
all 1500 h.p. A-units, built by General 
Motors Diesel Ltd., at London, and are 
numbered as follows: 

657-664, 666-668, 670-671, 725-726 

Other units formerly operated in Canada, 
have been assigned to U.S . lines either 
prior to or after the merger, as followE 

665, 669, 672-676 1500 h.p. RFA, ~ , 
453 1500 h.p. RS, GM' ~ 

122-124, 127 800 h.p. SW, GAlliL 
121 800 h.p. SW, EW 

In addition, units 102 and 103 (600 h.p. 
swi tchcrs) were returned from Canada t• the 
U.S. prior to 1961, and subsequently sold. 
All road numbers quoted here are "'abash; 
the new N&W numbers will be the same, pre
fixed by "3" (i.e. 1 3000 added to the Wabush 
numbers), and will appear as the unit s ar• 
shopped. 
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CPR RECLASSIFIES PASSENGER LOCOMOTIVES 

In a move calculated to release some of its 
surplus passenger power for more needed 
freight service, Canadian Pacific is re-
classifying and regearing a number of its 
passenger locomotives, as follows: 

Present No. 1 Class: New No. 1 Class 
1421 DPA-15b 4063 DFA-15e 
1422 DPA-15c 4066 DFA-15f 
1423 II 4067 It 

1424 II 4068 " 
1425 " 4069 " 
1426 II 4070 " 
1427 II 4071 " 
1428 II 4072 " 
1429 " 4073 " 
1430 " 4074 " 
1431 II 4075 " 
1432 DPA-15d 4041 DFA-15d 
1912 DPB-15b 4438 DFB-15b 
1913 " 4439 " 
1914 " 4440 tl 

1915 " 4441 II 

1916 " 4442 " 
1917 " 4443 " 
1918 II 4444 II 

1919 " 4445 " 
This renumbering restores the original 
classification and numbers of the units as 
they were delivered in 1951-2. The present 
numbers for passenger service were intro
duced in 1954. 

The regearing (from 89 to 65 m.p.h.) and r~
numbering will be done at St. Luc (Montreal) 
following which the units will operate in 
the Eastern Region power pool. 
Also being regeared but retaining the pre
sent numbers are GP-9 1 s 8511 and 8512. 
These units will continue to be maintained 
at Alyth (Calgary}. 

WP&Y ORDERS NEW LOCOMOTIVES 

The White Pass and Yukon Route has ordered 
three diesel-electric locomotives from 
General Electric . Data on model type and 
delivery dates are not available at present. 
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SWITCHER ORDER FOR MLW 

Montreal Locomotive Works has received an 
order for a single 1000 h.p. switcher 
from the Marathon Corporation. 

ANOTHER CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE GOES TO U.S . 

Lethbridge Collieries'(Shaugnessy Mines) 
4-6-0, built by A~W in October, 1913 ( #53632) 
was acquired by the Mid-Continent Railway 
Museum near New Freedom, Wis., in June, 
196~. 

CPR'S FIRST DIESEL GOES TO CRHA 

Canadian Pacific Railway No. 7000, that 
company's first diesel-electric unit, was 
recently presented to the Canadian Railway 
Museum at Delson, Quebec. The unit was 
built in 1938 and sold later to the Marathon 
Ccrporation of Canada, which operates a 
paper mill at Marathon, Ont. It was recent ly 
repainted at CP's Angus Shops to the ori gin
a l black, red and gold CPR livery, with the 
company's shield of the 1929-1945 period on 
each side, prior to delivery to Delson. 
The original Harland and Wolff engine was 
replaced by a Caterpillar unit while the 
locomotive was at Marathon. However, the 
original electrical equipment and running 
gear remain, including spoked wheels! 

CNR "RAILINERS 11 GET THE "NEW LOOK" 

Canadian National is overhauling and mod
ernizing its Atlantic Region Railiners at 
its Moncton shops. Under the renovation 
programme, the ROC's are stripped to the 
frame (tiles are even removed from the 
floors) . and completely refurbished. New 
seating and luggage racks, and the instal
lation of a snack bar on one unit are part 
of the programme. Engines and undercarriages 
are being overhauled, and car exter1ors 
repainted. 

• Canadian National RDC-3 No. D-356, re
ported last month as being ex-C&O No. 9302, 
was actually numbered 9082 on Cnesareake 
and Ohio. 

LEFT: fjound for Steamtown, 
U.S.A. ie Canadian Pacific's 
G-5 Pacific 1278, pictured 
at Smiths Falls, Ont. 

/Bill Linley 
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AUTOMATIC CAR IDENTIFICATION 

Within the past two or three years, a rev
olutionary development has been taking 
place in one of the more onerous areas of 
railroading, that of car control, Th~ basic 
requirement of tho car reporting and con
trol ijQCtiona of railway operations is ao
CUl't.\h informatlon on the location and 
direction of movement of all cara on the 
ltne, wheth@r ownod by the line itself or 
bel.onKin~ to game othQr carrier. With 
present rraatice, this information oan only 
be obta m~d hy having 11omeone physically 
locate the oar and determine ita de8tina" 
tion, Obviou§ly, thl§ method is both §low 
and expen§ive, Another real di8advnntage 
18 that ~n error tn regording even a ~ingl~ 
dt~it aonaeivably aould §end a oar to the 
wron~ end of the continent. The potential 
ret"rn tor a workable method of a"tomatta 
oar reaordtn~ has been e~timated a§ douba 
ling the net ~rotit§ at the partiaifatin~ 
road§ throu~h only a mode§t ~atn n oar 
utUhation. 

La§t f~ll the Duluth, Mi§~abe and Iron 
Ram~e inltiated Y§@ of the new 11Kt:trTI'ak" 
sy~t@m produaed by §ylvania. 6tna@ the 
O~IR Par ayales are e§§@ntlally "captive" 
the road wa§ ldeal for a maJor te§t instal= 
J.ation, 

A§ train~ gf or@ approach the ~roator, 
Minn. Yt:trda 1 they one§ gver a saQl@ which 
record~ @aQh Q~P 1 § l~ade~ W@ight, At th~ 
§~m@ t!m@ 1 H trAQk§!d@ optiaHl §Qann@r 
"r@ad§" ft ~§@ri@a of aglgur@d l'!trtp§ gf 
rd'l@ct:ive §h!H~ting whi~h il'! p@rmAn@ntly 
fi~@d to th@ §id@§ -or th@ oAr~ And @n~tn@§ 
in PAn@l§ §i~ inah@e wt~e by Abgyt l? ingh~ 
e§ hi~h, Th@ §Qftnner §W~@pe ~ beAm gf 
li~ht frgm bgttgm to top of eaoh pAn@l ft§ 
th@ trAin pG§§@~. Th@ §@quenae of li~ht 
impY!§e~ i~ gglgyr ~naiY§~Q anA tran§lated 
intg numhers tn~iQfttin~ bgth th@ Qftr num= 
bor and it§ li~ht W@i~ht, ThtP informAtton 
is tl'ansmitt@d to A oomputor whtoh roview~ 
th@ ontil'~ ol'e moyement A§ th~ car§ are 
being "nlga~od .into wai tints shipll, Mine 
owners Are §uppl~ed with t:t rocara §howin~ 
exact amaynt@ at o~e §hipped ana the aAI' 
number~ involved, 

The reading returned to the acanner is ac
curate and inatantaneous 1 regardless of 
such conditions as ice, snow or even dirt 
that might mnko thQ label unreadAble to the 
human eye, In tests, the lAIHtl could be 
read accurately even though 90}6 gblihrAtecl 
hy dirt. AccurRte rending& can be obtninod 
with train speedJI as high aJI 60 m,p . h, 

The "KarTrak" system onn nlso be u~ea to 
idont.ify pig~ylHHlk trailers m• well n~> the 
tJ.ataAr§ on which thoy rille, An !HII-titionfll 
pol'tion of the lahel gan ~e temporarily ap~ 
pliod And u§ed fgr l'!peciAl '""P.Plement~r~ 
information gn, for e~~mptel '~Ad grd@r' 
oars Ol' QAr§ onrryin~ §pea al egui~m~nt. 
The "Kai'Trak" applio~tlon on the JJM&IR i@ 
iaeal for a oaptive operation. How~v@ri if 
th~ §y§t~m were to be univereal!y app i@d 
to North AmerigRn l'~rt. lWAY§, th@re !§ no 
r@A§on why the IAb@l goula not inglYdQ g 
cod@ fgp th@ roAll nAm@, A§ W@J.}. A§ Q~l' nume 
h@r and W@i~ht. 

~lsQWhere, A ~impl@r §y§t@m of oAr r@gor~~ 
in~ hae been d@V~lop@d in En~lan~ for u~e 
gn OR, Tht§ eqYipment prgvidee the Q!:ll' 
number only, which i§ !tU til@ inform«tion 
thAt Oritieh R~il W!:l~on gontrol r@quir@~ , 
Th@ Dritteh !:lre nttemptln~ to §tHn~Rrai~@ 
on A .hw WA~on deei~n§ 1 ~nd do not haV@ the 
lliv@rsity of §i~ee an~ §hfiPQ§ @fiQOYnt@r@d 
in North Am@rigo, Nor mY§t theY ~ont@n~ 
wtth aore gf mor@ than gne rallro§~, 

While th@ Oritieh @qu:ipment uee§ a §imilar 
optioAI eoann!n§ §Yet@m gf aharAQt@r re
ool!jnition, th@ "IAlH~l" on th@ WA~gn i~ a 
§@t of §hgrt v@rtigAl metAl bAr§ §@t in a 
frAme Attaghed to an A~l@ joYrnAI, The 
bare AI'@ pl~oe~ in two rowe §tAaked ver= 
ttaally, ond th@ §@QYena@ ~nd pg§ition of 
th@ bAr§ ie aonv@rt@d into QAr nYmb@r§ ond 
printe~ oYt at A l'@mot@ IQaAtion. Th@ §ye= 
t@m hA§ proV@d to b@ aQQYrAt~ At §p@e~§ Of 
up to 60 m.p.h., Ana th@l'@ iij provision far 
AOQUrato roAdin~ At up to 100 m,p.h, Thte 
ijystom hAs b@@n und@rgQin~ t@sts tor tho 
pAst twa yuArB with sr@nt success, Ana in 
sptto of tho l'@lAtive simplicity of thu 
"KArTI'ak" 11ystem, soverAl North Amol'iaj:m 
rQAlls havu oxpl'o~~oa intorost. 
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Edited by John F. Bro•ley 

• The opening date of the Bloor-Danforth 
Subway has been rescheduled to February 26, 
1966. It became necessary to postpone the 
originally-scheduled opening date of Decem
ber 30, 1965 because of several strikes by 
construction workers on the project . 

Civic officials will take part in the of
ficial opening ceremonies on February 25th, 
with full service beginning at 6.00 a.m. on 
the 26th. Being a Saturday, this will give 
the public an opoortunity to adjust to the 
new services prior to the first rush hour 
on February 28th. /JFB 

• At the Commission meeting of September 
28th, it was decided to spend $28,500 to 
insta ll permanent signs in the University 
Subway. The estimated 800 signs now in use 
are painted, and require considerable main
tenance. /JFB 

• By late August, most of the Coxwell Ave. 
track allowance had been "touched up" with 
a light coat of asphalt paving in and 
around t he rails. Only a few short areas 
of cobblestones remain exposed, and it be
gins to appear that this condition will re
main for the present. /JFB 

• With the departure of PCC 4713 on DUNDAS
Docks Run #4 on August 15th, streetcar ser
vice to the Ferry Docks came to an end. The 
first car to the docks entered service on 
the short-lived FERRY route on May 22nd, 
1926. Since that time, four different 
track alignments brought the streetc a rs and 
their crowds to the area. 

The Loop was completely abandoned with the 
last BAY bus in the early morning hours of 
September 7th. The buses now use local 
streets for looping purposes. By Thursday, 
September 9th, TTC cranes had visited the 
Loop to pick up several sections of r a il 
and specialwork. All wire was then removed 
from a point just south of the westbound 
lanes of Lakeshore Blvd. into and through 
the Loop. At the same time, the necessity
action switch at Bay and Louisa Sts. was 
removed, as was overhead from Albert St. to 
just north of Richmond St. It is expected 
that the balance of the wire will be re
moved in the near future. 

(A comprehensive article on the Ferry Docks 
appeared in the July, 1961 NEWSLETTER.) 

I BM, JT, JFB 
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• The proposed Eaton's $250 million redev
elopment scheme for the area bounded by 
Queen, Yonge, Dundas and Bay Streets has 
caused certain Metro officials to dredge 
the long-proposed Queen Street Subway out 
of limbo again. The development would in
clude, besides a new Eaton's store, a 60-
storey and two 40-storey office complexes. 
These, together with the newly-opened City 
Hall, the Simpson's Tower now under con
struction and the high-rise development 
planned for the south side of Queen St. op
posite Nathan Phillips Square, would cer
tainly indicate a ~eed for rapid transit 
facilities to move the 70,000-odd persons 
that will be employed in the im11ediate area. 
It is expected that the usual rapid transit 
hassles will take place in Metro Council, 
with an announcement coming perhaps by mid-
1970. The Queen line would run south from 
O'Connor Drive via Greenwood and Queen to 
Roncesva!les. Not to be forgotten is the 
proposed Queen Street trolley tunnel, .from 
Spadina or McCaul to Sherbourne St. /JFB 

• PCC car 4743, badly damaged at Bay and 
Louisa Sts. last June 26th, will not be re
paired. The Commission has decided that 
the extensive cost is not warranted in view 
of the pending surplus of cars in 1966. The 
car was moved inside Hillcrest Shops in 
mid-August for stripping of all usable 
parts. An ex-Birmingham car, 4743 is the 
first all-electric to be disposed of by the 
TTC. 

Several FCC's liste d in the September NEWS
LETTER as out of service have been returned 
to operation with the exception of 4017, 
which was in dead storage at Hillcrest as 
of September 11th. 

Another lengthy habitue of the Shops' stor
age are~ is ex-Kansas City car 4776. This 
car has been unused since mid-August. 

/BM, JFB 

• M::tin Street Loop was closed to streetcars 
from August 12th to 24th for the placement 
of decking required to permit construction 
of the easterly extension of the Bloor
Danforth Subway. For the period of closure, 
CARLTON cars operated over the route used 
prior to May 15th, 1955, turning east to 
Luttrell Loop, with appropriate destination 
sign in most cases. /BM, JFB 

• Readers are cautioned to note that, with 
the next daily racing meeting during day
light hours at Greenwood Raceway, COXWELL 
trippers will be operated for the last time. 
It is quite usual on Saturdays to see the 
trippers operate not only to Woodbine Loop 
but also to Bingham, with appropriate des
tination signs. This will be your last op
portunity to photograph cars signed COXWELL 
on Kingston Road. /JFB 



• At the height of the morning rush hour on 
September 13th, a huge construction crane 
being used in the erection of a new build
ing on the east side of St. Clair Station 
Loop buckled and crashed to the ground. 
Part of the crane smashed through the roof 
of a house across the street, narrowly 
missing two occupants. Part of the crane 
was imbedded five feet into the roadway, 
and streetcar overhead was down in both di
rections on St. Clair Ave. The falling 
boom, in fact, fell a scant fifty feet in 
front of an approaching EARLSCOURT street
car which derailed while making an emergen
cy stop. Several cars were trapped on the 
line for the balance of the day, and buses 
provided service east of Yonge until ser
vice was restored in the evening. /JFB 

• Once again, the TTC provided the usual 
streetcar services to the Canadian National 
Exhibition between August 20th and Sept. 
6th. In the case of services to the east
ern entrance, this was the last year of 
operation of the BATHURST-Exhibition and 
KING-Exhibition routes in their present 
forms. With the cutting back of BATHURST 
cars to Bloor St. next year, it is not ex
pected that direct service by streetcar 
will be available from Vaughan Loop in 1966 
although this is not entirely out of the 
question. With the abandonment of BLOOR
Crosstown and PARLIAMENT streetcars with 
the B-D Subway opening, the KING-Exhibition 
service will never again operate to Viaduct 
and Hillingdon Loops. 
During the Exhibition period, Mondays thru 
Saturdays, including Labour Day, base ser
vice on the LONG BRANCH carline was in
creased to nine cars, providing a headway 
of approximately five minutes. 

It is always interesting to watch the Ex
hibition services, particularly during the 
evening hours when inspectors at both en
trances will often take cars from one route 
and send them over another. Readily ob
served oddities included St. Clair Division 
cars operating to Viaduct or Hillingdon, 
variously signed "Coxwell-KING", "Coxwell
BATHURST", "St. Clair-KING", etc. Also 
noted was car 4732 at Woodbine Loop signed 
"Connaught-DUNDAS". 
For the Exhibition period, several cars 
were reassigned from their "home'' divisions. 
Cars 4307, 4313, 4320, 4341, 4349 and 4358 
were transferred from Lansdowne to St. 
Clair, while St. Clair's 4378 was at Dan
forth. A number of other Lansdowne cars 
too numerous to mention and changing con
stantly, were at Danforth, while a large 
number of Danforth cars were at Russell. 
The latter were frequently mixed in with 
Roncesvalles equipment and thus cannot be 
listed. The above-mentioned cars were all 
returned to their proper divisions by Sept. 
7th with the exception of 4307 which re
turned the following day. /JFB, BH, BM 

• Thousands of east end riders were late 
for work on the morning of September 2nd, 
when hydro failures in the Queen-Broadview 
area brought streetcars to a halt. At least 
60 trolleys were lined up in all directions 
between 8.20 and 8.50 a.m. /JFB 

• Approximately 33 feet of new rail was 
installed August 20th on Bloor St. at the 
Glen Rd. bridge, on the westbound northerly 
track. The old rail had become so worn 
that new rail was necessary, even with 
abandonment just a few months away. /BM 

• At a meeting of the TTC Commissioners on 
August 24th, it was decided not to install 
benches at the various subway stations. An 
ex~erimental bench had be~n located at St. 
Clair Station but 50 TTC checks failed to 
note a single traveller partaking of TTC 
hospitality. Just for the record, I found 
the bench a welcome convenience on one oc
casion, after toting a heavy bag of camera 
equipment, and I have dust on the seat of 
my trousers to prove it! 
In all seriousness, such items as benches 
would be very welcome in, say, Pittsburgh, 
where one might wait up to 55 minutes for a 
streetcar and,in the case of one bus route, 
as much as 12 hours, if a schedule was not 
handy. On a system such as ours, with fre
quent excellent service, such luxuries are 
not a necess ity. /JFB 

• More of the Hawker Siddeley subway cars 
have been transferred to Davisville for 
service. Cars 5364-5365-5372-5373 were 
taken to Davisville on August 21st, follow
ed by 5376-5377-5378-5379 on September 
11th. A total of 22 cars are now at Davis
ville. With the above changes, Gloucester 
cars 5050-5051-5062-5063 and 5028-5029-5080-
5081 respectively were transferred to Green
wood. Also at Greenwood and not reported 
earlier are 5302-5303-5330-5331, as of Aug. 
7th. As of September 21st, car 5417 had 
been delivered to TTC. /JFB, BM, GM 

• Trailing switches for tracks 19-20-21 at 
St. Clair Division were removed in late 
August in conjunction with road surfacing 
taking place on Wychwood Ave. Also re
moved were several feet of track at the 
end of each of the three tracks involved. 
One report stated that power was turned of! 
completely on these tracks, and that any 
cars to be stored there would have to be 
pushed into position. All cobblestone sur
facing in front of the yard, as well as on 
Wychwood Ave. up to St. Clair, will shortly 
be replaced with asphalt paving. By Sept. 
14th, the rail work was almost complete, 
with the addition of short stretches of new 
rail and new curves on the carhouse lead at 
Benson Ave. /JFB, GM 
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BELOW: Clearly ehown 
in this 1925-print ia 
the loop which wa.a 
recently removed to 
make way for the Dan
forth carhouae build· 
ing. tbte Farebox car 
&.28 just beyond the 
loop. 

/Ray Corley Coll. 

~~~-~----- ----=-
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AOOVE: Trolleys 
to the Docks fol
lowed the 538 Tux 
into limbo on 
Au~st 15th. 2792 
is shown here at 
St.Clair Ave. and 
Oak'Nood. 
/J. Bromley 

LLFT: Little has 
changed but the 
fashions and the 
streetcars since 
this 1936 vintage 
photo was taken. 
The KIM:< cars OP
erated via Broad
view and Danforth 
to Coxwell Loop. 
/J. Bromley Coll. 



.. 

• The annual Labour Day Parade on September 
6th required the diversion of several 
streetcar services. HARBORD cars operated 
both ways via College and McCaul Sts. from 
9.30 to 10.40 a.m. Unless some tripper 
service is to be scheduled there at some 
future date, this operation was the last 
regular service to use McCaul St. north of 
Dundas (including the last portion of rail 
!aid by the Toronto Railway Company). 
KINGSTON RD-Exhibition cars operated both 
ways via Church, King and the Queensway to 
Sunnyside Loop, and westbound QUEEN cars 
followed the Exhibition cars. DUNDAS-Ex
hibition cars continued past Dufferin via 
King and Bathurst Sts., returning to their 
route via Dundas St. It should perhaps 
also be noted that OSSINGTON trolley coach
es were ~at Argyle St. with the aid of 
TTC emergency vehicles. /BM, JFB 

• Effective September 13th, multiple-unit 
type PCC cars were being serviced at Rus
sell Division, generally one per day but 
occasionally as many as three. The purp~se, 
of course, is the training of Russell crews 
on m-u equipment. A large number of mul
tiple-unit cars will be operated from Rus
sell Division after the opening of the 
Bloor-Danforth Subway. /JFB 

• 

Bull 

• • • 

On the subject of locomotive preservations, 
Ray Corley has a few further details about 
the disposition of CPR 3101. The locomotive 
was acquired by the Inter Provincial Steel 
and Pipe Corp., for display in their park 
two miles north of Regina, Sask. It was 
delivered on August 25th, 1965. 
Does anyone have details of the disposal 
made of Western Canadian Colleries (Blair
more, Alta.) No. 2, originally CPR 6246? 
This 0-6-0 is reported to have been sold 
within the last two or three years, parting 
company with its running mate, No. 1, a 
CLC-built 2-6-0, originally from the City 
·1f Winnipeg Hydro and still at Blairmore. 
More preservations of Canadian steam and 
electric railway units are taking place 
every month, both in Canada and in the u.s. 
As well, the occasional "foreign" item is 
being preserved in Canada. As of September, 

• 

• Fall schedules came into effect on all 
TTC routes as of September 7th, thus creat
ing once again a strain on TTC equipment. 
A routine check of all carbarns on any 
given day would reveal at most seven or 
eight cars not in use. Fall schedules were 
resumed on the KINGSTON RD tripper on Aug. 
20th. /JFB 

• The Toronto Transit Commission piled up 
another surplus in July, 1965, surpassing 
the record set in July, 1964. The figures 
were $270,584 and $222,146 respectively. 
The surpluses for the first seven months of 
1965 and 1964 were $2,069,339 as compared 
with $2,326,296, a slight decrease for the 
period. The number of regular fares col -
lected for July was 22,665,493, an increase 
of 4.93~ over July, 1964. 

• Wire hangers and some overhead appeared 
on Cedarvale Ave. and Strathmore Blvd . 
(Woodbine Station) on September Jrd and 
lOth; however, no further work was done on 
connecting rails and overhead to through 
tracks on Danforth, and no rail has yet 
been laid in the station proper. /JFB 

• 
the ~box score~ on preservations stood as 
follows: 

CANADIAN: 
(In Canada 
or U.S.A.) 

Railroad locomotives 
(steam & diesel) 

177 

Elect. Rly. Equipment -
(locomotives and cars) 
Rly. Rolling Stock 
Miscellaneous 

110 

FOREIGN: 
(In Canada) 

Locomotives 
Elect. Rly. Equipment -
Rly. Rolling Stock 

~5 
5 

8 

4 

1 

Ray has been keeping records of such preser
vations for over 20 years, and would apprec
iate advice from members on any changes in 
the status of preserved equipment in their 
areas --removals, acquisitions, relocations, 
etc. Currently, there are over 25 items 
"pending" a decision on preservation over 
and above those listed above. 
To be "preserved", the locomotive or car 
must be: 

(a) out of regular revenue service, 
!!lS! 

(b) held by owner on display, or 
specifically earmarked for 
eventual display. 

You may write directly to Ray at 
Avenue, Peterborough, Ont. 

490 Albertus 
/RFC 
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This mi ght be a good t i me to put in a word 
for the 11th Annual Movie Night of the 
HO Model Engineers Society of Hamilton. 
This annual get-together, which features an 
assortment of professionally made 16 mre 
films on railroading, has become somewhat 
of an i nstitution in local enthusiast cir
cles. 
The Movie Night this year will be held at 
Westdale United Church, King Street West at 
Stirling in Hamilton, on Saturday evening, 
November 13~h, 1965. Plan to be there by 
8.00 p.m. to ensure a good seat. 
The programme will include films from the 
Union Pacific and Chesapeake and Ohio. 
Admiss i on for adults is Sl.OO, children .75. 
Refreshments will be served. 

• ... ... 

Unfortunately, a last-minute photo substi
tution resulted in the omission of the 
Grand Trunk wreck photo, mentioned on page 
161 of last month's issue. Our apologies. 
The photo may be found on page 88 of the 
May NEWSLETTER. 

/JAD 
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Many thanks to Charlie Bridges, Warren An
derson, Dr. E . D. McDonell and Roger Bois
vert for taking the time to give us bftck
ground data for the photo of CPR 522 which 
appeared on page 144 of the August issue. 
The accompanying photo shows No. 522 at 
Revelstoke, B.C., i n 1936, and comes from 
the collection of Roger Boisvert. 
Orner Lavallee described the circumstances 
of t his photo for us on pa~e 162 of the 
September NEWSLETTER. 

• • 

On a recent visit to Newfoundland, David 
Ha les was much impressed with Canadian 
National's operations there~ He notes that 
Nos. 1 and 2, the "Caribou", began daily 
operation on June lst instead of June 24th 
as advertised in the timetable, because 
of heavy demand. For the winter season, 
these trains operate thrice-weekly. 

The consist of No. 1 pictured here included 
f our sleepers, four coaches, a pair of 
dining cars and a steam generator unit. 
The train was powered by a pair of 1200 h.p. 
G~ID units, and would normally have an open 
observation car on the rear. However, for 
the summer months, the coach for Argentia 
travels from St. Johns to Placentia Jet. on 
t he rear of No, 1, displacing the observa
tion. 
David remarks that CN Newfoundland person
nel find the standard gauge cars (on narrow
gauge trucks) easier to handle than their 
own cars, in spite of a considerable sway. 
In Sydney, N.S., he noted that some Sydney 
and Louisburg equipment was being relettered 
Cumberland Railway Company, in line with 
recent organizational changes in that com
pany. 
CN's "Railiners " between Truro and Sydney 
are still operating to capac i ty. DAR's 
"Evangeline Dayliner" was co~fortably pa
tronized but not crowded. 

/DH 

, 
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SIXTH ANNUAL BANQUET 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 6 1965 

6 30 PM 

YORK PIONEER ROOM UNION STATION 

Tbe tbeme ot tbie year•• Banquet i1 tbe BLOOR-DANFORTH Subway, aDd we 

are fortunate to bave aa our Gueat Speaker•, a panel composed ot tour 

diatinguiehed TTO men, Mr. :r. T. Haney, Cbiet !ngineer, Subway Conat-

ruction, Mr. L. w • .Bardaley, SUperintendent ot Equipment, Mr. P'· Milea, 

and Mr. H. T. Ledabam. Tbeee men will discues technical aapecta ot the 

building ot tbe aubway and ot ita equipment, and ita operation. 

T T C STREET CAR TOUR 

Uaing an A-1 air electric PCC, ot a type aoon to be out ot service, 

will lea·n York and Wellington at 1:00 Ffd and will cOYer trackage 

to be abandoned on opening ot tbe BLOOR-DANFORTH Subway. 

COMBlNlm BANQtmT AND TROLLEY TOUR TICDTS -- t5 .00 

~----------~--------------------------------------~------------------------------------------
To: lntertainment Committee, 

UPPER CANADA RAILnA.Y SOCIETY, 
Box 122, Te~inal A, 
Toronto, Ontario. 

Pleaaa send me the following tickets: 

Combination Banquet ~ Trolley Tour tickete 

Banquet Ticket• only 

TOTAL RDtlTT.ANCI INClOSED: $:__, __ _ 

--0 $5.00 

--0 $4.00 

~~-----------------------------------
ADD~~-----------------------------------
CITY ZONI PROV./STATI 

~------------- ---- -------

Ticket• in adTance only. 
Orders after Oct 31st to 
be picked up at Banquet. 
NO PHONE ORD'IRS CONSIDERED 

ADD !XCIU.NGX TO OUT-OF
TOWN CI!IQU!:S. 



ANNUAL BANQUET 

AND 

TROLLEY TOUR 

NOVEMBER 6 1965 

DATED ANNOUNCEMENT 
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